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Kingdown Gets Prepared
Covid-19 Test Centre is now
ready for Students and Staff
You may well have heard in the media about the roll-out of rapid Covid-19
testing in schools, also known as ‘lateral flow testing’. This programme
aims to identify students or staff who may be infectious, but are not
displaying any symptoms of coronavirus. It has been estimated that up to
one third of people who have coronavirus experience no symptoms; by
testing we will help to stop the virus spreading further, and help to keep
our school open and as safe as possible. Taking the tests will be voluntary,
but I would encourage everyone to take the tests on an ongoing basis.
The approach we are proposing to take is as follows:
• We will begin by testing students and staff who are currently working in
school, as part of our ‘Critical Workers and Vulnerable Students’ School’.
Tests will be administered twice-weekly; we started this part of the testing
programme this week.
• We then plan to test all students and staff prior to their return to school,
and then on a regular ongoing basis. Please note that as there is still
uncertainty over the timing of a return to school for students, we do not
currently have a date for this wider programme to commence. More details
will follow once we have confirmation from the Department of Education
of a planned return date for students.
• Students will be brought to the Main Hall for their tests, which has been
set up as our testing centre. The testing centre will be overseen by trained
staff including some of our business staff whose faces will be familiar to
students.
• Students will self-administer a swab to the back of the throat and nose,
overseen by centre staff. Verbal assistance will be offered to students
through this process. An information sheet is on page 2 which explain in
more detail how to administer the swab tests.
• Following the test, students will then move to a waiting area; results will
be produced within 30 minutes. Where the result is negative, this
information will be shared with the student who may then return to normal
lessons. If the test returns a positive result parent(s) / guardian(s) will be
contacted prior to any discussion with your child.
• Testing will of course be offered free of charge
If you are happy for your child to be tested, please fill in the consent form
(one per student) which is attached as a PDF and Word file and return it
to the school electronically to: admin@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk.
A photograph of a completed signed form is acceptable.
Forms are also available in the school lobby along with a ‘post box’ for them.
Thank you once again for your ongoing support. I hope that you and your
family are able to stay well.
Mr Dave Locke - Headteacher
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Déjà Vu For Kingdown
The Prime Minister announces at 8pm on Monday 4th January, that England was to enter an almost immediate lockdown once again.
By 8.30am Tuesday morning with the school now virtually empty once more and not long after the Christmas break, teaching staff
were ready to go with remote lessons, learning, support and help those in need of IT, free school meals along with many other tasks
needed to keep the school going.

Strange transformation as the large hall once used for student assemblies, concerts and shows, is now converted to a restricted
access, fully equipped Covid-19 test centre, complete with Perspex screens, swab kits, gloves and barriers.
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PSHE Students Proudly Show
The Fruits Of Their Labour

A number of PSHE classes have been looking at festivals this week and were given the task of drawing and writing a postcard about
a festival they had attended, of creating a design for a mask for the Venice Mask festival or of creating their own new festival and
describing the traditions that would go with it. Here are some examples of the work that has been submitted.

PHSE - Harlea heron
Hi guys ,
I just came back form the Holi festival which is
festive of new life it is know as festival of
colour. Also the night before there were
bonfires lit to show respect to the Hindu gods
after that in the Morning everyone went out in
the streets and had this massive powder paint
fight I got involved to because it looked fun
and to show how other people do things.
I did this celebration to show my perfective of
other people and their culture .

A very sparkly Venetian
face mask design from
Phoebe Rose
and a fine colourful example from
Belle Pottow
Both are in year 7.

Another good piece of PSHE work
from year 9 student Sam Warren.

This Neon piece of PHSE work
has been sent in by Brooke Cheffey

PSHE - “Celebrations From Around
The World”
A few more really nice drawings have been produced at home by year 8 students, also for PSHE
on the topic of “celebrations around the world”.

A butterfly type design from Daisy Williams 8G

Some very fine colouring
from Skyler Gare 8G

Could that be real gold?!?
An classic mask design from Suzi Morris 8F

Wonderful idea for feathers and flowers from Aleia BELL 8G

This pencil sketch was sent in by Rosemary COX 8F

Isobelle HORNER
Photographs of two very original and
colourful paintings were sent into
Mr Leater by Isobelle Horner 7G3 for which
she was rewarded with a 5 on Go4Schools.
Well done Isobelle!

More Examples of Students Online
Lesson Homework

This is some fantastic research work from Alfie in Year 7 who is
completing a project on space.

Lily was inspired to replicate a practical experiment seen in one of her
remote Science lessons. Well Done Lily, your results were fantastic. (Lily
was supervised by her mum during this investigation)
I had a look at the video link on the PowerPoint and fancied trying it
out myself!
Small glass- 9 seconds
Medium glass-11 seconds
Large glass-15 seconds
Don’t panic mum was there!!

This is a montage
of images that
have been created
by year 9 IT
students
using Pixlr.

Home School Tips for Parents
Now that students are learning at home again, here’s a round-up of some top tips to support your child at home.

1. The night before, have a look at their timetable and which lessons are live. Look at G4S for tasks.
Discuss how the day ahead looks. Make sure they have their books and pens ready; make sure
the alarm is set so they are ready for period 1.
2. Establish a daily routine and schedule using their timetable. Mrs Hill has sent the KS3 timetable –
you could print it off for reference. KS4 and KS5 follow their usual timetables. Encourage your
child to be up and dressed at the usual time, and take a proper lunch break.
3. Remember live lessons are not the only form of learning. We don’t want students in front of a
screen all day – that’s why some tasks are set on G4S and why KS4 and KS5 students have some
periods without them.
4. Keep contact with their teachers through the school email system. If they are stuck, need more
work, need less work, you are worried about the work set etc – ask your child to email their
teacher in the first instance. If it’s a problem across lessons, you can email their tutor.
5. Check their attendance, rewards and work on the G4S app. Download the app to your phone
and you can see daily what is going well and check attendance at live lessons. Have a
conversation if their behaviour has been slightly inappropriate in live lessons – it’s new and we’ve
made our expectations clear, but students have to learn a new way of working.
6. Keep an eye on your child’s wellbeing. It’s really hard being away from their friends and not
having teachers in the real classroom to help them. Make a judgement call if they are overloaded
with work – we want wellbeing to come first. Try and limit screen time if you can, and get them to
take a walk outside, within local Covid restrictions. The mental health top 3 are 8 hours plus of
sleep, daily exercise and a good diet (5 a day).
Useful Remote Learning Links
Read about our full remote learning offer here:
http://www.kingdown.wilts.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Kingdown-School-Remote-Learning-Offer-Jan-2021-1.pdf
Get support with IT systems here:
http://www.kingdown.wilts.sch.uk/key-links-for-students-parents-teachers/
How to use a PlayStation or X Box for Teams here:
http://www.kingdown.wilts.sch.uk/accessing-office-365-via-your-console/
SEND advice for remote learning here:
http://www.kingdown.wilts.sch.uk/support-for-sen-students/
Mrs Carpenter
Deputy Head and Remote Learning Lead
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ESafety Tip 1 - Emails:
A top goal of cybercriminals is to trick you into
downloading malware - programs or apps that carry
malware can try to steal your personal information. This
malware can be disguised as a document or link attached
to an email. Don't download documents or click on
links from emails that look suspicious or come
from someone you don't know or trust.
Below is an example of an email that you could receive:

UPDATE: 8th January
First of all, we want to thank everyone who has
entered the competition so far!

If you receive an email that looks like this
DELETE IT STRAIGHT AWAY!
Don’t click on the link as it is likely to be malware.
If you are unsure about whether an email is safe or not
you can contact the company/person it was sent
from to verify the information.
If you are unsure - never click the link.
Always check first by getting in contact with the
company/person using a phone number or email that
you know is safe.

CALL FOR AUDITIONS!
Following the success of our Virtual Christmas Concert, the Music
Department is pleased to announce that we plan to hold our
annual Young Musician of the Year competition virtually this year.
As we have done in previous years, we would like to invite
anyone who is interested in competing to audition for a spot in
the competition. However, due to the continued COVID situation,
auditions this year will be online too.
To enter, please send in video of you performing your chosen
song to Mr Cooper (cp@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk)
by February 12th 2021
The Young Musician of the Year finals will be split into
three categories:
Years 7-9 (KS3), Years 10 & 11 (KS4) and Years 12 & 13 (KS5)
Once the finalists have been selected, the competition will be
pre-recorded and shared on our website, hopefully before Easter.

Watch this space!

Unfortunately, due to the ongoing situation,
we are unable to hold our final in the
way we originally planned.
Therefore, we are extending the deadline
until such a time that we’re all back in school,
and hope that this extra time allows the
perfect opportunity for even more of you to
join in and send through a clip for one
of the categories.
Full guidelines on how to enter are on our
school website.

Kingdown Reads In Lockdown:
Welcome to the Lockdown Library!
The Lockdown Library was created last year in the first lockdown, to provide links to reading resources and useful
webpages to help pupils keep reading while working at home.
In the Lockdown library you can find:

• Reading challenges
• Book lists of recommended reads by age and interests
• Top tips for students and parents about developing a reading habit
• Online short stories
• Suggested reading lists for the next steps—for year 9 or 11 pupils thinking about
GCSE and A Level Courses
• Links to resources on the internet—audio books, authors reading, and free e-books
Why read in Lockdown?
All sorts of reasons! For escapism, relaxation, entertainment… and of course, to keep practising an important skill.
Educational research proves time and again that reading is crucial to help boost students’ attainment. Students who
regularly read for pleasure increase their chances of achieving in school. The Lockdown Library contains lots of
suggestions and access to books on-line, to make it easier to find the right book for lockdown reading.
www.kingdown.wilts.sch.uk/kingdown-reads-in-lockdown/

FREE BOOKS!
Join the Wiltshire Library for free, and access 1000s
of e-books, audiobooks and magazines, straight to your computer,
Windows smart phone or Amazon Kindle Fire.
If you aren’t already a member, you’ll need to create a free library
account first, then register for the e-books service.
To create a library account:
https://libraries.wiltshire.gov.uk/web/arena/join-the-library
To create an account with RBDigital:
https://wiltshire.rbdigitalglobal.com/
Check out the Lockdown Library page for more information,
and Miss Crangle-Sim’s helpful how-to guide

Important Dates & Notices:

Philosophy Film Club returns…online!
Over the past few months, we’ve missed getting together at Philosophy Film Club
to enjoy something on the big(ish) screen and delving into life’s big questions.

Therefore, we’re going virtual!
At 3pm on Wednesday 20th January, we’ll be getting together on Teams for a short discussion about a film we’ve all watched.
If you’re interesting in joining, please email Mr Richardson at: ri@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk
You’ll get a reply with the film title to watch before 20th (please note, it will be a film available to watch on a free platform such as
BBC iPlayer or YouTube). You’ll also receive an invitation to the Teams meeting on 20th January.
Looking forward to seeing you there; popcorn recommended!

Peer Mentoring
I am very pleased to be able to let you know that online Peer Mentoring will be starting up again this week. If you feel that your
son/daughter would benefit from email-based mentoring by a 6th former during Lockdown please ask them to email me and I will
arrange it for them - email: tw@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk Mrs Twigger
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